Welcome Kindergarten Families
August 21, 2020
Team Garfield
Specialists

Music with Mrs. Candland

PE with Mrs. Asper

Library with Mrs. Weber
Kindergarten Team
Kahoot Time!

- On your phone or computer go to [www.kahoot.it](http://www.kahoot.it)
- Enter this Game Pin: 84665
- Enter Name (it will appear on screen) to show you are in but then will disappear.
- **Type in one word to describe your family.**
- *Your word will pop up*
- Words get larger as they are repeated 😊
• Zoom safety - passwords and waiting rooms
• Name - please use First and Last Name
• Mute
• Use chat for questions or wait until the end to ask questions.
• Video on if possible (turn off if situation warrants)
• Be mindful of background
  • Be aware background noise when not muted such as, others talking, phone calling, cooking, siblings, pets ...
  • Make sure in a quiet space away from others.
At Garfield Elementary we are focused on taking care of the hearts and minds of each and every student. We do this in a welcoming, inclusive, courageous culture for all so that each has a strong sense of belonging and safety to grow and succeed.

- Rigorous, relevant, engaging and culturally responsive instruction.
- High expectations with high levels of support.
Garfield Core Expectations

Be Respectful
Be Responsible
Be Safe
Be Kind
Looking ahead ...

- Teacher will give you guidelines
  - Login, setup without distractions, mute ...

- We will be giving you a get started kit - school supplies.

- Flexibility and grace!
Looking Ahead …

• WAKids Family connection meetings with teacher (Sept 9, 10, 11).
• First Day of School for Kindergarten is September 14.
• You’ll have a schedule that will include varied modalities to learn and connect with one another.
• Daily zooms
• Daily attendance
• Regular feedback and connection with teacher.

• Expect news from me on Sundays.
• Phone calls and reminder texts.
Support and Resources

Social-Emotional
• Barb Dubin, Counselor
• Misty Geigle, Family Support Advocate

Behavior
• Megan Woodworth, Behavior Support Specialist

Academics
• Monica Wagenhoffer, Math Coach
• Kris Green, ELA Coach

• Brent Radcliff, Assistant Principal
• Kathy Stilwell, Principal
Stay Connected!

- District Website   www.everettsd.org
- Garfield Website   www.everettsd.org/garfield
- Call School @ 425-385-4700
- Call Principal Stilwell @ 425-385-4790 (office) or 425-327-2507 (text)
- Email Principal Stilwell @ kstilwell@everettsd.org
- Follow us on twitter   @EPS_Garfield
Ending this meeting ... join your teacher zoom

Welcome to Kindergarten!
We are Garfield Strong!